
 

Best Practices:  Rock-Crete 

System Description:  Rock-Crete is the family of urethane mortars by Rock-Tred.  There are currently 
three versions: 
 Rock-Crete-SL 
 Rock-Crete-TR 
 Rock-Crete Dressing 
 
All Rock-Crete kits consist of three parts.  The catalyst is a two part urethane (Parts A & B), the aggregate 
which contains Portland cement  (Part C) and a 3rd optional component,  1 Jar Unit of Rock-Tred’s 
Universal colorant, which can be added to achieve any of the standard Rock-Tred colors.  See Rock-
Tred.com for the most current version of the Technical Data sheets. 
 
Rock-Crete being a urethane mortar product is designed to cure very fast allowing a quick return to 
service for the end-user. This can pose a challenge if the proper application tools are not used. 
 
Tools Needed: 
 Mix Blade designed for mortar mixing-whisk style 
 Drill capable of producing RPM’s in a mortar (cordless drills will not work well) 
 Spike Shoes-spikes on cleat should be at least ½” 
 Cam Rake with adjustable height cams 
 Looped roller cover 
 Spiked roller cover 
 
Substrate Preparation:  Rock-Crete is designed to be applied over a concrete substrate.  Prior to 
installing the concrete should be mechanically profiled by shot-blasting to achieving a minimum CSP-3 
profile.  Diamond grinding is a secondary preparation choice, but should not be used when high heat 
exposure or thermal shock is expected on the finished surface.  When diamond grinding, it is highly 
recommended to cut a shallow, tight “X” pattern approximately 1/16” – 1/8” deep into the substrate 
using a concrete saw or a V shaped diamond blade to allow the Rock-Crete deeper anchor points to 
bond to.     
 
Pre-Conditioning:  When Rock-Crete SL, TR or Dressing are being applied at temperatures between 40° - 
50°F it is necessary to pre-condition the liquids to 70°F.  Failure to pre-condition the material will 
minimally slow the cure, may cause out-gassing and may even prevent proper cure of occurring.   
 
Pre-Patching:  Any large spalls, holes, or cracks should be pre-filled prior to installing any of the 3 
versions of Rock-Crete.  Both Rock-Crete SL & TR can be used for patching and pre-filling.  Due to settling 
in the Part C DO NOT SPLIT a kit for pre-patching.  For a more dense and trowel ready patching material 
up to 10 pounds of PCA322 or PCA329 may be added to one full kit of Rock-Crete TR.   If an epoxy based 
patching material must be used the wet material must be broadcast to rejection with natural aggregate 
such as PCA322 or PCA323 to allow the Rock-Crete to bond.  This will create a weaker, mechanical bond 
with the patch material and so should only be used when it is not possible to patch with Rock-Crete SL 
or TR.    
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Product Mixing:  Power mix Parts A and B on low speed with an oval whisk style mixing blade for 2 
minutes.   Add in one 1.5 Jar Unit or up to ½ of a BagPak Universal Colorant if desired and mix until a 
homogenous color results. Slowly add in Part C while continuing to mix for an additional minute until 
mix is homogenous and lump free. 
 
Applying Rock-Crete SL:  Pour mixed product onto concrete and spread at desired thickness using a cam 

rake.  Rock-Crete SL should not be applied thinner than 1/8” or thicker than 3/16” per lift.  Allow the 

product adequate time to “flow-out” (this will vary with product, air and substrate temperature).  Roll 

out entire area with a spiked roller cover to help release air and prevent outgassing.  Broadcast PCA 322 

or PCA 323 aggregate into wet liquids to help prevent natural out-gassing that occurs.  Broadcasting the 

Rock-Crete SL to rejection is the recommended installation method since the likelihood of out-gassing is 

greatly reduced.  After cure, sweep excess aggregate and apply finish coat if desired.    

Applying Rock-Crete TR:  Lay mixed material onto concrete at desired thickness using a cam rake or 

screed box.   Rock-Crete TR should not be applied thinner than 3/16” or thicker than 3/8” per lift.  Allow 

the product adequate time to “flow-out” (this will vary with product, air and substrate temperature).  

Roll out entire area with a loop roller cover to help eliminate trowel marks and to bring liquids to the 

top.  

If you are applying on a slope or if a stiffer mix is required you may bulk up the Rock-Crete TR with up to 

10 pounds per mix of PCA322 or PCA329 aggregate.  If the material has been bulked up you may not be 

able to screed or cam the material into place and may have to use a manual screed bar and hand 

trowels to place the material.  After placing the bulked material close and finish the product using a 

hand or power trowel in one direction using a circular motion.  It may be necessary to occasionally 

“butter” your trowel with MEK to allow it to glide across the material more easily.  After closing with a 

hand or power trowel the material can be loop rolled to eliminate trowel marks and to bring liquids to 

the top.         

Applying Rock-Crete Dressing:   Mix as above, apply using a flat or V-notched squeegee then back-rolled 

with a 3/8” nap roller cover.  The Rock-Crete Dressing is designed to be a thin “dressing” coat of 

approximately 10-15 mils. Do not exceed 15 mils per coat.   

Helpful Hints: 

1.  Make sure concrete is dry or just barely damp.  Excessive water or standing water will affect the 

cure of the Rock-Crete products. 

2. On large jobs plan for enough crew members to operate multiple mixing stations and to run 

material to the finishing crew.  Mixing the material is typically much slower than applying the 

material.   

3. Each kit of Rock-Crete is designed to achieve various yields depending on the thickness desired, 

make sure after your initial mixed kit you are achieving the adequate yield to prevent running 

short of material. 
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4. Take care to contain the mixing station.  Hang tarps and negatively ventilate if possible.  Since 

the Part C contains dry powder it is easy for the fines to become airborne when mixing crew is 

moving quickly.     

5. Only mix enough product that can be placed by the crew before it starts to become unworkable. 

6. A hand cam rake is a useful tool for doing the edge work or cutting in around equipment.  Due 

to the thickness of both the SL & TR, cutting in the edges is not possible using a brush. 

7. The Rock-Crete SL version is designed to “flow out” or self-level, if a project has an uneven or 

severely sloped surface consideration to be given to use Rock-Crete-TR. 

8. See Technical Details on specifics for “keying in” around drains, and terminating Rock-Crete at 

doorways or into other areas not to be coated.  These can be found at www.RockTred.com. 

 

http://www.rocktred.com/

